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Cheap Life Insurance
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TooK Him for Father Time
Professor Wiley, the chemist of the De

partment of Agriculture, recently went to 
a Washington store for the purpose of 
chasing a fountain pen. The obliging 
young man at the counter furnished the 
professor with a sheet of paper, a bottle 
of ink, and several fountain pens, so that 
he might try each kind. In doing so the 
professor soon covered the sheet with the 
words, " tempue fugit,” the clerk looking 
on the while with kindly interest. “ U 

i and it doesn’t suit 
d he, “ you can bring 

e another.”

At age 20 an ordinary life policy 
without profite ooets a total ab
stainer 113.30 par annum in the

is

EQUITY LIFE ASSUHMCE BMgUT the Highest Type of

PIANOwhile in most companies it would 
cost 916.60 per annum. The dif
ference is 92.20 per annum for life 
(Le.), 16.6 percent., or the cost of 
91,000 in the other companies 
would secure 91166 in the Equity 
Life. This is only a sample. For 
full information, address

should buy one 
zit," saiyou, Mr. Fugit/ 

it back and tak Made in Canada

aa BELL ORGANSignificant Number

An Irishman was walking along a road 
beside a golf links when he was suddenly 
struck between the ehouldere by a golf 
ball. The force of the blow almost 
knocked him down. When he recovered he 
observed a golfer running toward him.

" Are you hurt ?” asked the player. 
” Why didn't you get out of the way ?”
" And why should I get out of the 

way ?" asked Pat. " I didn't know there
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ne around here 
‘fore/ ” eaid t

were any 
" But I 

and when 
you to get out of the way. 

V Oh, it ie, ie it ?” said

3Î7.called ‘fore/ ” eaid the player, 
I say More ' that ie a eign for

. Oh, it ie, is it ?” eaid Pat. “ Well, 
thin, whin I say ‘ foive,’ it is a sign that 
you ^are going to get hit on the nose.

ALLOWED ON

Savings Accounts
WE *8 PEC IA LI. T SOLICIT ACCOUNTS 

WITH OUT-OF-TOWN CLIENTS, 
OFFERING SPECIAL FACILITIES 
FOR DEPOSITING BT MAIL.

Sufficient Reason m. F. KitsniF
In business, as in games of skill, the 

indispensable thing is not merely to be 
■mart, but to be smarter than one’s com-

According to the Golden Penny, a 
tourist was stopping at a small country 
hotel, and seeing the hostler expert and 
tractable, inquired how long he had 
lived there, and what countryman he

The New Ep'ïvorth CENTRAL
CANADALeague Constitution LOAN SSAVIS6S COY.
15 KINO ST.K.T9RORTO-'Showing the changes made by 

the recent General Conference 
^^IS NOW READY =

“ Yorkshire,” said the fellow, ** an 
ha’ lived sixteen years here.”
,, " ^ wonder," replied the gentleman, 

* that in so long a period so clever a 
fellow as you seem to be have not 
to be master of the hotel yourself.”
“Ay,” answered the hostler, ” but 

maister’s Yorkshire, too."

Price, 10 cents per dozen, postpaid

a good thing to plr.ce a 
copy of the Constitution in the 
hands of every member. . . .

It is
DUNLOP
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A Successful Expedient
BOOKS ON THEA( certain prominent minister, says Har-

to give strict orders that, while he^ was 
engaged in the preparation of his ser
mons, his young son must be kept rea
sonably quiet. In spite of this, however, 
there arose one morning a most astonish
ing noise of banging and hammering, 
which seemed to indicate that the steam
heating pities were being knocked to 
pieces. Hurrying out of his study, the 
minister encountered his wife.

“ My dear, what in the world is Bobby 
doing ?” he asked.

“ Why, he is only beating on the radia
tor down-stairs,” was the somewhat sur-

said decidedly.
" I don’t think he will harm it, dear,” 

his wife answered soothingly ; “ and it is 
the only thing that will keep him quiet."

S.S. Lessons for 1907
Peloubet’s

mail .......
Arnolds’ Notes...........................
GistTof the' Lessons-** By Dr. To

Tarbell’s Guide. Net (carriage

Notes. Net, •1.00; by
......... 11.10

10c.

rK wmmm
*$1.00

lew Henry’s Commentary 
he Entire Bible. 6 large voT- 

(carriage ex

To save a horse from fall
ing in slippery places and 
to keep his hoofs from 
balling in the loose snow 
have your blacksmith put

Matth
Ent

ixtra)
•7.50

must stop it," the minister Adam Clarke’s Commentary on 
Entire Bible. 6 large volumes. Cloth, 
per set (carriage extra).......................t7.R0per

(Henry and Clarke * CoininentarirM may 
be paid $1.60 with order, and ll.OO 

per month.)
Booklets PriceGolden Text

each ; per dozen

We pay the postafe unless otherwise 
stated

■£A Fine Distinction DUNLOP IDEAL 
HORSESHOE PADS

One of our ministers, in addressing his 
iinday-school on medical mission work 

in West China, began his address, by 
asking the question, " Does our Church 
■end any missionaries to China besides 
preachers ?” Quick as thought tfp went 
a hand. " Well,” said the preacher, 

who ?” “ Christians,” was the prompt 
response.

Su

This mark on 
every Genuine 
Pad.
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